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Wayne ufitest'Having to@ with the idea of br.rying a '67 fastback for serrcral Srears, in
1990, I found what appeared to be a good deal in a national Auto Trader. After getting approual
from my wife I called the owner, questioned him for several hours and finally purchased the car,
from only a picture. Once delivery was arranged, I received the car a few weeks later. What I
thought was a killer deal, achrally was, & my wife wanted to kill me. The car, though basically
sound and rust free, had led a very abused life. It sat kind of crooked, and was only in primer. The
interior was trashed. The delivery driver explained that while loading it, the accelerator stuck,
and the car drove itself into a wall. He recommended I junk it and forget it. After two years of off
and on restoration, I sent the car to a friend's body shop for painting. Shortly thereafter he sold
the shop to his brother and the car sat for almost two years without a quarter panel. Finally the
car and the inflated bill was ready for me to pick up. I assembled the remainder of the car for the
1994 Mustang debut. Its first show was almost its last. That next winter I stored the car at a
friend's house in Clarion. Over the winter a squirrel moved in and ate the new interior and stored
ntrts in the tnnk lid (there's still one in there). The next sprins a 60{oot oak bee next to the
gamge fell in a storm and rnissed the garage by a less than 5 feet. When I finally got the car out,
and started home, the nest the squinel built in the heater box caught fire and filled the car with
smoke. I slid the car into a ditch and got the fire out before it did too much damage. I ended up
having to replace the back seat (again) and most of the carpeting. While doing this I found my
friend Mr. Squinel stuck behind the rear kick panels.

Needless to say we have been through a lot with my car in its long road back. For now we're
enjoying just driving the car. I take it to work in town, to shows and cruises. The highlight was on
a trip to MidOhio Cart Race, I happened to park next to a Black'68 Charger R/T in the infield. I
think our cars drew more attention that day than the Bud Girls. Everyone thought it was a Bullitt
reunion tour. But that's what these cars arefor,to have a good time and build lasting memories. "

To have your car featured on an upcoming cover, send a picture along with a one-paragraph write-up
loTheGPMCNewsletter,c/o Beth Ann Brady,319 TadmarAvenue, Pittsburgh, PA 75237-7827. Yont
picture will be returned, and you'll also get a color version of the coverpossr'b/ysuitable for framing, or
at least foryour scrapbook!
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GPMC General Membership Meeting Minutes -
September 1, 1999
The September 7, 1999 general membership meeting of the Greater Pittsburgh
Nlustang Club utols called to order by President Carl Cramer qt 7:35 PM. Guests
Randy Nlentz oind Buzz Broutn ,nere uelcomed to the meeting.

Chuck Kalish reminded
all of the 4th annual Daddy-
O's cruise to be held on
Saturday, September 4th.
last years event saw as
manyas90cars.

Treasurer Thelma
Medley gave the GPMC
financial report.

Standing in for
Membership Director Judy
Kauser, Denny Kauser
announced that the
membership directory
update was available. Pick
them up at the meeting.
GPMC has acquired 30+
new members. Two out of
ten inquires from the web
site actually become
members.

Terry Silliman, Activities
Director thanked the
Kaminski's for supplying
the ham and rolls for the
GPMC annual picnic.

Approximately 35 club
families and friends
attended. Unfortunately
the Penn Hills Cruise has
been cancelled. Plans for
the Fall Foliage Stampede
and Christnas Party are
under way. Suggestions
arewelcome.

Merchandise Director,
Tom Cavataio announced
that members are being
given the opporhrnity to
purchase white club shirts
at cost. White has been
selected as the official club
shirt and members are
asked to wear them to club
events, if possible,
allowing easier
identif ication of members.
Prices are $7.50 for
Small, Medium, Large
and X-Large, $9.00 for
2X and $10.00 for 3X.
Colored shirts are also

arailable.
Karen Borgen

announced the plans for
the Stamp Unveiling
Cruise. A block of rooms
has been reserved at the
Cranberry Motel 6.
Canadian guests are
expected. Members are
urged to sign up for
committees for the er.rent.

Arrive at 9:30 forsetup. A
Photo Plaque will be given
to all that preregister. Cost
$5.00. Deadline is Sept.
15th. The event appears
on the MCA National
Web Site. Custom shirts
willbeavailable.

Michelle Kalish showed
the members the new
edition of Mustang
Illustrated Magazine with
member Joe Decolla's
awesome yellow '68
coup€ on the cover and

feature article. Congrats
Joe! ! ! ! ! What an honor! ! ! ! !

Michelle also pointed out
that the car sports a
GPMClicense plate.

Club members Betsy
and Rudy kyer, Robin
and Jack Stark, Mark
Marrowand ChuckRaabe
visited the MDA camp.
B€tsy said the kids were
amazed at Chuck's
monster van. The club
donated cant as totes with
the club logo for all the
kid. The $1600 raised
from the car show and
donated to MDA allowed
4kidstogotocamp.

Gene Haggerty won
$fg.OO on the 50/50
raffle.

The meeting was
adjourned at 8:20 PM.

- Michelle Silliman
Secretary

MDA Thank You
On behalf of the Muscular Dystrophy Association and

those we serve I would like to extend our sincere gratiturde

to you and all of those associated with the Greater
Pittsburgh Mustang Club. Compassionate organizations
like yours are helping MDA make a real dfiIerence, in the
lives of hundreds of thousands of people who are battling
neuromuscular diseases.

We appreciate your choosing MDA again as the
beneficiary of the GPMC car show. The $1,600 check
wereceivedwas actually more than double the anticipated
proceeds! Your donation provides both help and hope.
Help comes in the form of assistance with the purchase of

wheelchairs and leg braces, support groups, clinics and
the popular MDA $.rrruner camp. Hope comes in the
form of major research grants conducted nationwide as
well as in Pittsburgh at the University of Pittsburgh and
Children'sHospital.

Thank you again for your strong support. We hope
thatour partnership will continue until a cure isfound.

Sincerely,

AutumnD. Bupp
DstrictDrector

GPMC MEETINGS
Board of llirectors: Last Monday of each month. Held at King's Restaurant at Northtowne Square Shopping
Center, Gibsonia, Route B at Route 910, 7:30 PM. AlI memberc welcome!

General Membership: First Wednesday of each month, 7:30 PM. November thru April at Hoss'Restaurant,
gqventry Square, Route B, Allison krk. May thru October at Roosevelt Grove in North Fark.

EPME News



flfl" EPMC EAEAADEB9I ME VOU EEADV
FOB TIWO DAVS OF UjgiSTA\NG FUN?

FBIDAY. SEPTEMBER 24ft:
Any members out there willing to help transport items to the McKnight Road Post Offic ebefore

they close at 5:00 PM???
. 'Might also need some "set-up" assistance Friday evening at Borgen's to prepare for the next days'
activities.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 256 "MEET-N-GREET" VPITTSBURGH POIYY RIDE!!

Welcome the incoming Niagara Falls Classic Mustang Club at Motel 6, Route 19 in Cranberry.
They won't have an official ETA until 9/L7^ but guess they'll be aniving here earb to mid-afternoon
at this point. GPMC Committee will let them check in and lead the herd to Borgen's house in
Allison Park. This will be an "adults only" social time and the Club will provide soda pop, wings,
pizza,and cake.

*At approximately 5:30PM a cara\ran willbe formed and depart from Borgen's on a sightseeing
tour of downtown Pittsburgh with Pitt stops for photo opportunity stops along the cruise route. CB
Radio's & ability to stay with the pack is requested!

MEMBERS WHO INTEND TO PARTICIPATE IN EITHER OF THE SATURDAY ACTMNES
AS OUTLINED ABOVE MUST RSVP NOW:

Please ernail or phone GPMC Activities Drector Terry Siiliman
MTSILUMAN@webtv.net
Phone: (4L21243-2377

SUI\DAY. SEPTEMBER 26tr: POST OFFICE MUSTANG CETEBRATION

This is the "biggie event" folks, and one you certainly don't want to miss!!! Pre-Registration
deadline has now passed but everyone's still welcome to attend. (Note you'll have to park within
spectator parking areas). We're expecting media coverage and a very large attendance overall,
(120 Very Important Ponies from different states, PA Regions, and Canada have already committed
to be part of the awesome display of assorted "horse power" for this event. Everyone's expressed
how excited they are to be joining our Pittsburgh Stamp Celebration and it's going to be quite a pony
party that's for sure!! (Iell your friends & family to attend too!)

**The Pittsburgh Mayor's Office is supposed to issue us an Official "Mustang Day" Proclamation;
3WS Radio has also indicated they'll be involved during the event, McCrackin Ford's providing a
Saleen Display w/goodies, and each day brings more great news that event promotion went well
and it's all coming together! Now we really need to be able to count-on each individual club
member offering a bit of assistance during the event to ensure a wonderful day for all.
(Details about how might easily "lend-a-hand" co;n be found in this neutsletter)

- Karcn Borgen
Stamp Event C hairp erson

EPilIC llleln



MCA NEWS - Septeriber 1999
Hey GPMC Members! Are you ready for TWO days
of MustangFun?

The Sunday.
September 26u
fuIustano Stamo
Celebration our club's
hosting at the McKnight
Road Post Office has
grown into a very
promising weekend event,
so please make note of the
arrangements that are also

underway for members'
participation and
ultimate enjoynrent on
SATURDAY,
September2S^z

Canadian enthusiasts
from the Niagara Falls
Classic Club have booked
rooms at Motel 6, Mars
(Rt.19 Cranberry), and
their caravan of ponies
should arrive at that
location by at least mid-
afternoon on Saturday.
Sept.25h. GPMC
members who live in the
Cranberry area (or any
other interested persons!)

are being asked to be
present at the Motel 6
as a "welcome
committee" for these
incoming guests... Call
Rudy or Betsy Beyer at
(724) 869-3279 if you're
able to be there. After the
"out-of-towners" unload
and check into the motel,
the assembled GPMC
group will lead the whole
herd to Borgens' house in
Allison Park where
everyone can relax and
socialize for awhile.
(Swimsuits are optional! !)

All club members are
come to join the

Saturday afternoon
"Meet-n-Greet"at
Borgens, however liability
concerns necessitate this
be an ADULTS ONLY
gathering. Thanks to the
generous apprornl of our
clubs' Board of Directors,
soft drinks, piza, some
wings and cake will be
made available for
munching pleasure!!
(Contributions from any
members wishing to bring
along a "dish" and/or
"snack" would be
appreciated too). We
reallv hooe we can count
on manlr "helDing hands"
from our membership to
be certain the out-of-town
guests feel welcome. It
will be important to know
exactly how many total
guests will participate at
Saturday's activities, so
resrxttute ASAP from
all who plan to
participate is
necessary: Email
HKBORGEN@webtv.n
et to RSVP for Sept. 25"
"Meet-n-Greet", then
Karen will forward
directions as per your
request.

The BIG NEWS about
Saturday is the fun won't
end with the food offering
on Saturday because a

caravan will be formed
and depart from Borgens'
(approx. 5:30pm) on a
"pony ride" to show our
guests the Pittsburgh
sights!! CB radios are a
must, and IF YOU THINK
you're a good enough

driver, and your own
horse is ready to keep
stride with the herd, you're
welcome to come along.
(Timid pardners should
make arrangements to
ride sidesaddle with a
buddy!!) Remember to
load your video & carneftr
film because I've been in
hot pursuit of some great
photo opportunities
during this unique
mustang caravan.

Well make "Pitt stops"
at 3-Rivers Stadium, Point
State Park (i.e., Driving
out around the Point's
Fountain on Warf Road lF
City approves the 8 pg.
application!), continuing
on to beautiful PPG Plaza
for a photo stop there
too!! Well exitdowntown
via Grant St. and pass-by
the city /co. Bldg.,
Courthouse, One Mellon
Center, and the past the
Steel Bldg., with a stop to
"regroup" at Smallman St.
lot in the Strip District
before heading back
North on279. WHIITA
PONY RTDE HUH?!!
(Please note this caravan
is not for the
"fainthearted" and it's
limited to GPMC
members who've let us
know they'll be a part of
the sightseeing tour and
participation is restricted
to all other guests by
invitation only) RSVP
HKBORGEN@webtv.net
tojointhestampde!

Again, we're asking the

entire membership for
assistance to pull-off all
the September 25'n and
26'n Mustanger
entertainment
plans.....Remember it's
GPMC's "time to shine" as
proud hosts of nearly 80
pony pals from other
regiors. (Note: 720 total
mustongs already pre-
registered lor the Post
Office Celebration,
which means "uisitors"
out-number the "home
team"!!). We'll definitely
need helpers to serve as
"e1rcs and ears" within the
herds, so PLEASE
contact Activity
Director Terry
Sillirnans
MTSILLIMAN@webtu.ne
t @12, 243-2377, or
Michelle Kalish at:
Kalish@bellatlantic. net
(4121369-0107 to offer
assistance on
Saturday 9/25 or
Surdav 9/26ldn..

If you haven't pre-
registered for the Post
Office Event, you're still
welcome to attend but
"spectator parking" is all
the space that'll be
available. We're
requesting GPMC
members ulear their
name badges, white
dub shirts and please
don't forget your
friendly'Burg smiles! !

- Karen Borgen
National MCA Director

'/ News



CRUISE CORNER
Even though the

season is almost over
and the weather is once
again furning cool the
GPMC still has some
fantastic upcoming
events. First of all a
thanks to the Kaminski's
for the great food they
supplied for the Club
picnic. Everyone who
attended seemed to
have a good time that
was highlighted by our
tractor ride through the
rain. Also thanks to
Chuck Kalish f or
chairing the Daddy-O's
cruise. Everyone really
had an enjoyable
evening. The next big
event the GPMC is
sponsoring is of course

the long awaited
unveiling of the
Mustang stamp. Karen
Borgen has been
working hard on putting
all the plans together
and it looks like she's
done a fantastic job.
We have ponies coming
in from the whole tri-
state area as well as

Canada. There will be
dash plaques, photo
opporttrnities, food, 50-
50 raffle, DJ, door
prizes, and special
event T-shirts will be on
sale to commemorate
the unveiling. The date
for this is September
26" Everything should
kick off at 12:00 P.M.
but I'm sure our club

members wiU all come
early to help out and
make this a huge
success.

We will need help
assembling the photo
plaques, please bring
small tack hammers and
scissors with you to the
cruise!

The next event of
course is the long
anticipated Fall Foliage
Tour. The date for this
year is October 17th.
Michelle Silliman has put
together a great tour,
heading towards
Bedford County. Plans
include shopping at Old
Bedford Village, pictures
of your car on a covered
bridge, a walking tour, a

great cruise on the old
Uncoln Highway, and
dinner at the historic
Green Gables
restaurant. I hope
everyone will make
plans to attend this
event. You may register
by either phoning
Michelle or myself at
412-243-2377 or
e-mail to
mtsilliman@webtv. net.
Plans are also being
made for a great
Christnas party and if
anyone has suggestions
orwould like to help out
please let me know.

- Terry Silliman
Activities Director

412-243-2377

EVENTS CALEI{DAR
Septembet 262 Mustang Stamp Celebration!
Mclhight Road Post Office. The Greater Pittsburgh
Mustang Club is helping to sponsor the Pittsburgh
introduction of the new Celebrate the Century
Stamp featuring a 7965 Mustang Convertible. We
will be having a Mustang display and a photo-op, t-
shirts, DJ,50/50 & food & drink booths will be
available on-site. TerrySilliman 4L2-243-2377

September 27 z Board of Director's Meeting
at King's Restaurant, Northtowne Square (Gibsonia),

7:30 PM.

October 6: Creneral Memberchip Meeting
outdoors at Roosevelt Grove, North Park, 7:30 PM.

October 17: Fall Foliage Tour, to Old Bedford
Village, Lincoln Highway & Green Gables
Restaraunt. Details in this issuel Call now to
register ! Terry & Michelle Silliman 4L2-243-237 7

October 25: Board of Director's Meeting at
King's Restaurant, Northtowne Square (Gibsonia),
7:30 PM.

November 3: Creneral Membership Meeting
Indoorc at Hoss's Restaurant, Coventry Square,
Route 8, Allison Park, 7:30 PM.
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MCCRACKIN A@ INC.
BODT SHOP

RUSTPROOFING
FOREIGN AMERICAN
MECHANICAL SEM/rcE

SALEEN & SWDEALER

TIMOTTHY G. MCCRACKIN
VICE PRESIDENT

T2(DMcKnightRmd
Pittsburgh, P[l523il

(412193t-69ffi
(E00) 642-8849

Fax (412) 366584E

HAMLIN'S. . Jor tfrejnest! t t

(4121221-2100
KIBWAN HEIGHTS ]NDUSTRIAL MANOR

MAYER STREET. BRIDGEVILLE, PA 15017
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FallFoliage Stampede Into Bedford
Sund?y, October 17, 1999

The Fall Foliage
Stampede on Sunday,
October t7th, L999
will begin at the
Monroeville Turnpike
Exchange. Head east
to the first roadside
rest area (about 1 mile
after the exchange).
We will depart from
this Monroeville
roadside rest stop at
8:30AM heading east
for historic Bedford
County. Each vehicle
will receive a dash
plaque.

Dating back to the
1750's, the countywas
named for the Duke of
Bedford by the British
during the French-
Indian War. Rich in
history, the countywas
headquarters f or
George Washington
and where he led an
army of 13,000 to
suppress the Whiskey
Rebellion. Bedford
County has more
covered bridges than
traffic lights and much
natural beauty, all of
which we will discover
during our whirlwind
visit to the county.

The day will consist
of: Adrivingtourof the

llEtrr

countryside where we
will discover a few of
the covered bridges.
There will be time for
a photo opportunity
with your car and a
covered bridge. A
walking tour of
historic Bedford and
shopping. A visit to
Old Bedford Mllage
Oktoberfest &
Kinderfest with
German heritage
food, dance, music
and fun (There may be
a $S.OO admission
fee.l A drive along
the historic Lincoln
Highway to our
dinner destination.
And dinner at the
Green Gables
Restaurant.

The historic Green
Gables Restaurant has
been operated by the
Stoughton family for
well over 70 years. [t
offers a tradition of
f ine dining and
service.

Deadline to register
for the Fall Foliage
Stampede is October
9th. Michelle Silliman
will inform you of the
menu choices when
you call to register.

The stampede is rain
or shine, bring your
daily driver if it rains &
you don't want to get
your pony wet. Family
and f riends are
welcome, Last year
we had about 35
Mustangs, '66 Cher,ry

[, '66 Galaxie, '59
Continental, van and
a Nissan, (others
escape me) and had a

great day.

To learn more about
our destinations visit
these web sites:
www.bedfordcounty.net,
unpv.r.mountainphyhouse. com

Hope you'll join us for
this fun filled day!!!!!

- Michelle Si[Iiman
412-243-2377

f 05 Sirrh Srreet
Grspeville, PA 15634

hoculivo Dircclor:
Communily Homc lleohh Cora

Greengote |{oll, Gcensburg, PA l560l

Rev. Robert J. Mqrks
M.Div, M.S.L.S., M.S.W., R.N., C

Poslor: Penn Lulheron Church
Zion Lutheron Church

(7241s27-s536
(8OO) 734-s7so

Pogcr (4121 978-6263

CIASSIFIEDS
WANTEDz l97l thru 1973 Mach I Hood,
Contact David J. Szczukounki,705 Edgewood Ave.,
Pittsbtrrgh, PA 15215 4L2-78I-5180, or e-mail,
davez6@home.com

G,PMC dassified ads are free fior all GPMC
members to sell their car-related items. Ads will n-rr
for a 3 month ma<imum unless I am contacted to
renev,t, change, or delete them. If space alloun, I can
run a photo with your ad. Pictures will be retumed.
Place yow ads b mailing them to me - Beth Ann
Brady, 379 Tadmar Auenue, Pittsburgh, PA 75237-
7827 - or by e-mail: babmdyl@bellatlantic.net - or
you may hand them to me at any meeting.

Pleaw include written permission with pur ad if
you unuld like it to be plaed on the GPMC webite
ontheintemet.



Prcsident
Carl Cramer
41248ffi905
pcramer@bellatlantic.net

Vice Prcsident
Mark Morrow
412-361-8291

mbmorrow4@aol.com

Tieasurer
Thelma Medley
72+3374286
jrmedley@bellatlantic.net

Secretary
Michelle Silliman
412-243-2377

Tii-River Car CIub Council FRCCC)
Denny Kauser 72+327 -1028

Legislative Council of Motor Vehicles
Gary White 412-7674712

C,nlitionfor Auto Repir Equity
Gary White 412-7674712

Submissions to the GPMC News may be sent to:

GPMC News
c/o Beth Ann Brady
319 Thdmar Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15237-'t 821,
b abrudy 1 @be llatl antic. net
Phone: 412-BB9-9295
Fax: 472-766-6335

Deadline for submissions is the l0th of the month.

Mustang CIub of America (MCA) Dircctor
Karen Borgen
412487{'285
hkborgen@webtv.net

Newsletter Editor
Beth Ann Brady
412-889-9295
babradyl @bellatlantic.net

CIub Merchondise
Tom Cavataio
412-881-6012

By-Lows Coordinotor
Chuck Kalish
412-369-0107
kalish@bellatlantic.net

Denny Kauser
72+327-1028
gpmcpa@aol.com

'99 Cor Show Chairman
Jack Medley
72+22ffi800 72+3374286
jrmedley@bellatlantic.net

Adivities Dircctor
Terry Silliman
412-243-2377
mtsilliman@webtv.net

Moving?? Send change of address to:

GPMC Membership Director
fudy Kauser
7742Mt. View Drive
Monroeville, PA 15146
72+327-7028
gpmcpa@aol.com

GPMC Website Webmaster
Hugh McCarron
www.gpmc.orS

GPMC Activites Director
Terry Silliman
472-243-2377
mtsilliman@webtv.net

GPMC BUSIhIESS CARD ADS
Please help GPMC reduce the expense of our newsletter by

contacting bwinesses that you frequent and asking the proprietor if
they would like to advertise in our monthly newsletter. The cost is
onb $ 15 for 12 months and the ads will be approximately one-twelfth
ofapage.

The newsletter reaches over 100 families each month and any and

all business adsare welcome (not jrst car-related busineases.)
Place your ads by mailing them to me - kth Ann Brady, 379

Tadmar Auenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15237-7827 - oryou may bring a
business card from its ouner, alorg with a check nnde out for $tS to
GPMC, & hand them to me at any meeting. Thank you for helping to
zupportourclub!

EPTIC
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